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N. c. Agriculture Group

.llolds Annual Meet Here-
8. M. Coaart of Wilson, well-

known Wilson County business,
agricultural, and church leader,
was elected president of the
North Carolina Agricultural
Foundation at the organisation’s
annual meeting at North Caro-
lina State College Saturday af-
t'ernoon '(December 10).
Court succeeds E. S. Millsaps

of Asheboro, who headed the
Foundation during the past
year.

Other oflicers who were elect-
ed to serve wit
sart are W. I. Bi
ton, first vice p
S. Patton of
second vice presid
of State College
J. G. Vann, also 0 State
lege, treasurer.
The Foundation also elected
new directors to represent a

like number of North Carolina
counties, three new members of
its executive committee, and a
three-man investment commit-
tee.
Composing the investment

committee are President Cosart,
Carl T. Hicks of Walstonburg,
‘ nd State Agriculture Commis-
sioner L. Y. (Stag) Ballentine
of Raleigh.
New executive committee

members are E. V. Vestal of
Kenansville, Woodrow Payne of
Taylorsville, and, C. W. Tilson

Payne, Route 3, Taylorsville;
Alleghany—F. H. Spry, Route
3, Sparta; Anson -— Brady
Thomas, Wadesboro; Avery—
J. E. Penland, Newland; Bruns-
wick—Paul Brown, Leland;
Burke—Frank Baker, Route 1,
Morganton; Cabarrus—P. E.
Stallings, Route 1, Harrisburg;

Caldwell—John P. Rabb, Le.
noir; Camden—T. C. Sawyer,
Jr., Belcross; Chowan—T. P.
Griffin, Edenton.
.Cley—Jolm Max .Waldroup.

Hayesville; Cumberland—R. B.
Wilkins, Route 1, Linden; Cur-
rituck—Tulley B. Williams, Jr.,
Currituck; Dare—Mrs. Isabelle
Warren, Manteo; Duplin—E. V.
Vestal, Route 1, Kenansville;
Durham—C. W. Tilson, Dur-
ham; Franklin—J. T. Moss,
Youngsville.
Gaston—J. G. Rhyne, Dallas;

Graham—J. S. Howell, Rob-
bi

ha ,
ley, Smithfleld, McDowell
C. H. Greenlee, Route 3, Marion;
Mitchell—A. D. Harrell, Route

(See Coaart, page 6)

Aeronaulic Man

lo Speak friday

On Hearl Noise
An aeronautical engineer in-

terested in heart research will
give a lecture at North Carolina
State College Friday (Decem-
ber 16) at p.m. in 1100111216
of Broughton Hall.

Dr. Erik Mollo-Christenson,
associate professor of aeronau-
tical engineering at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
will speak on “Hydro-Dynamic
Problems in Heart Research.”

man of State College's
cal Engineering Lect

' is sponsoring
appearance, said

bulence
intly by State College’s me-

chanical engineering faculty
members and the University of
North Carolina’s Medical School
let Chapel Hill.

Leading Textile Executive

Advocates Aid To College
' Greensboro, N. 6., Dec. 14—
“The support of higher educa-
tion by business and industry is
no longer an option but a neces-
sity,” according to the chief
executive of the nation’s largest
textile company.

continue to press the attack on
poverty, ignorance and disease,
we must use all available means
to improve our educational pro-
ceases.”
The Burlington Industries

' Foundation, established in 1943,Spencer Love, Chairman and
President of Burlington Indus-
tries, makes the statement in
his foreward to a new brochure,
“A Program for Aid to Educa-
tion,” just published by the Bur-

Industries Foundation.
klet outlines a c're-
program for financial

ability of our educational in-
stitutions to train young men
and women for their responsi-
bilities as tomorrow’s leaders,”
Mr. Love states. “If we are to

By Bill Jackson
In response to the action of

the North Carolina Higher
Board of Education, which
recommended a 67.6 per cent
slash in the proposed improve-
ments budget for North Caro-
lina colleges, the Student Legis-
'iature Academic Affairs Com-
mittee has prepared a resolu-
tion for consideration at the
next session of th legislature.
The bill, to be introduced by

the Board subtracted $6,262,963
from the requests of the state's
educators. The recommended
appropriations for the Consoli-
dated University were about
equal to the budget requests of
State College alone.

Despite the elforts of the
Board of Trustees and the
administration officials, the im-

SGBummflsB

in for a lay-up agalut the
setienat
Sums"?-

Skee Adds Two

am Niewierowshi, captain of chasm; basketball m...m
en us in last night’s

the eeliseam. The Welfpach lost a( tough one. 68-61.
Mb! Killer)

provements bu
tained recom tio 0
salaries, addi o 1
library equipment, and new pro-
grams, may seriously hamper
the growth and progress of the
state’s «institutions of higher
learning. The high caliber of
instruction at the schools is
particularly endangered by the
committee’8 stand on salaries,
“a most inadequate
the words of Chancello

DECLARATION C
C SOLIDATED

OF NORTH
CAROLINA BUDGET FOR.
THE 1961-1963 BIENNIUM

Recognizing that the budget
recommendations of the State
Board of Higher Education
would, if passed in their present
form by the North Carolina
General Assembly, seriously im-
pair the efl’ectiveness of the Con-

.solidated University of North
Carolina as a center of learning
and research activities; and that
the decreased eflectiveness of
the University in these vital
areas would greatly lessen the
role of the State of North Caro-
lina as a leading state in the

Dr. Gerslel, Given

large Travel Granl
Dr. D. U. Gerstel of the De-

partment of Field Crops at
North Carolina State College
has received a $22,700 travel
grant from the National Science
Foundation to be used for re-
search on the genetic instability
in tobacco.
The State College professor

leaves in early February for
Weizmann Institute of Science
in Israel where he. will conduct
his research.
The grant was awarded for a

one-year period.
Dr. Gerstel received his B. S.,

M. S., and Ph. D. degrees from
the University of California.

‘ heastern ed‘States; the
”a cut Go ent Legisla-

of No rolina State
College does heartily endorse
the position of the Trustees of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina in regard to the
matter of budgeting for the
1961-1963 biennium, and recom-
mends that all persons interest-
ed in thefuture advancement of

Consolidated University
[or the State of North Car-

Y
the North Carolina General As-
sembly.

Forestry School

Announces Award

lo lop Sludenl
The 1960 winner of the $600

Homelite Scholarship at North
Carolina State College is Daniel
L. Grimsley of Acme, a senior
in the School of Forestry at the
college.

Selection of Grimsley to re- .
ceive the award was announced
today by Dr. Richard J. Pres-
ton, dean of the college’s School
of Férestry, who said the schol-
arship was established at the
college by the Homelite Corpor~
ation of Port Chester, N. Y.

Grimsley, a veteran of mili-
tary service, is one of State
College’s top-ranking students.
He is specializing in forest
management.
Oflcials of the Homelite Cor-

poration said the organization
created the scholarship at State ..
College “to help deserving and
competent students complete
their forestry training so that
they may apply their knowledge
to the better conservation of
one of our greatest natural
resources.”

set forth a formal Aid to Edu-
cation program in 1966. It has
now been expanded to include
eight major phases:

1. Matched Employee Giving—
Gifts of employees and directors
to educa' nal institutions are

to,$2600 per per-

Foundation loans to assist them
in obtaining a higher education.

3. Matched Tuition—Unre-
stricted grants are made each

.year to the schools selected by
Burlington Educational Loan
Fund students. These grants are
equal to the tuition fees, but do
not exceed $600 per student.

4. Scholarships —- Scholar-
ships of $1,000 each are awarded.
by 16 institutions to junior and
senior students, payable $600 an-
nually. The 16 colleges and
universities are located in eight
states: North Carolnia, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia,
Georgia, Pennsylvania, Massa-
chusetts and Alabama. Other
scholarships '
ized fields,
administration

Nominations for membership
in Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity will be closed Fri-
day, December 16. Any junior
or senior with a scholastic
average above all mens is eli-
gible for membership. Nomina-
tion blanks may be obtained
from the Student Activities
Ofl'ice in 206, Holladay Hall.

6. Matching Scholarsflg
Grants—Schools which am
unrestricted scholarships al-
receive an identical amount to
use as they wish.

6. Fellowships—J. Spenser ‘ v 'i
Love Fellowships are made avail-5
able at the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administra-
tion to young men from South.

_ eastern educational institutions.“
7. Professorships -— Several

Burlington professorships have
been established in the field of
businessmadministration, textiles

mics.
ver ts—Grants are .

(1 major financial
d er the cause of

education in a field of study or
research. .

Burlington's Foundation has
channeled more than $3,000,000
into the educational field since
it was established.

Blind Children

To Be Honored '

By IE Students —
The children in Braille Cot-

tage at the School for the B
will be entertained at a Chri ' A.
mas party given by State Col-
lege industrial engineering stu-j"In
dents Friday afternoon _(De-
Members

cember l6). .
of the Student

caroling,
and serve refreshments.
A record player and several

record albums will be presented
to the children. Among these
will be an album of Christmas
music.

Richard Currie, engineering
senior from Bringhamton, N. Y.,
who is president of the Student
Branch, will be master d cere-
monies for the occasion.

A Visit. With Santa

parties, complete with
ClauanunnaalpnieetetthelFCatState.

mu .1311: ale-.11 like Christmas 1.
children; the eighteen social fraternities atto over 300 orphans and underprivileged ym

presents,
(Phstehy
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1: spring semester tuition
m?” That is the

question that is being asked by many students on
State College campus.

In the peat studentshave receivedA
through the mail imam”. Howeve

the

their tuition bills
r, this semester,

the business office has decided to try this new procedure.
The payments will be
the second serhester.
picked up on the same day.

This procedure probably will _
ter registration. The student w1

his permit before
the advantages of paying your
registration? We have not figure
question yet.

made on the day of regis
Permits to register will also be

tration for

hinder the second semes-
ll be required to pay his
he registers. What are
tuition on the day of

(1 out the answer to that

There were no reasons given as to why the student
would be required to pay
day. Registration is a pain in i

their tuition bill on registration
tself, but to add another,

long line to the registration line will probably mean .a
couple of more hours standing in line than students ex-

There are many students at State Col
like to know why the previous proce
changed. It sure does not
make registration easy . . .- does it?

i '—JB

Maw; Gladstone

This marks the last issue of The Technician before
the Christmas holidays. We have published three issues
a week so far, and believe you me, there have been times
when We have wondered if we were going to make the
deadline. There have been many people that have helped
us in publishing three issues a week, and if it were not
for them; we would probably be lucky to publish two. As
many of you know,
organization in this
possible for us to send

The Technician is not .the richest
country, and it is virtually _im-
Christmas cards to all our helpers

and readers. So we would like to wish the following
people a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from
the Whole staff. They include President Friday, Chan-
cellor Caldwell, Mr. Pate, Mr. Whichard, Mrs. Lucas,
Deans Stewart, Talley, and Bowers, Mr. Phillips, the
faculty, the student body, and our advertisers, and all
of our readers. Ifwe left anyone out, we wish you a
Merry Christmas also. See you next year.

The Stafi of The Technician

The Technician
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To the Editor of
The Technician

I would like to take this op-
portunity to commend the five
members of the Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity for ”the fine job
they did in leading the cheers
and school spirit at the State-
Citadel basketball game last
Saturday night. It was indeed a
large step toward increasing our
school spirit and toward obtain-
ing someone whom the student
body would follow. .True, they
were not as good as they would
be with practice, but at least
they demanded the attention of
the student body, and there
seemed to be much more noise
and an increase in spirit even
though it was a Saturday night
game. The game was not a con-
ference game. I think now is the
time for us to get behind the
school spirit program, and to
back our new cheerleaders as 'it
looks like the Wolfpack might
be climbing back into the na-
tional picture after four years
of probation.
The choice of uniforms was

also in good taste Saturday
night, and looked much better
‘than the all white uniform.

James B. Jones
STUDENT LEADERS MEET

Tonight At C.U.
Bob Cooke, President of the

Student Government has called
a meeting of student leaders
that will be held in the College
Union tenight. Chancellor Cald-
well has been invited to speak
to this meeting about the bud-
getary request made by State
College.

President Cooke has prepared
a memorandum which will be
distributed to all students urg-
ing them to speak to their legis-
lators over the Christmas holi—
days and to ask their support
for the college budget requests.
Ken Bailes has prepared a res-
olution which will be introduced
to as the Student Legislative
meeting which will follow the
general meeting tonight. Bailes
proposed resolution is on the
front page of this issue.

It is hoped that many stu-
dents will turn out for this
meeting.

Notice
The next issue of The Tech-

nician will be published on Jan-
uary 5, 1961. Deadlines for this
issue will be Tuesday, January
3, 1961, at 7:00 pm. All articles
and columns will be due at this
time. Thanks.

vLetters To The Editor
To the Editor of K
The Technician
Regarding payment of Spring
Semester tuition and fees. *
It has long been the tradition

here at State College for regis-
tration to be nothing short of
chaos—an endless number of
endless lines with mass confu-
sion prevailing.
There has been a rumor cir-

culating about campus for some
time to the effect that Holladay
Hall was trying to find a more
efficient manner of registration
—one that would be quicker and
have less lines. Well, to the
utter job of every student on -
campus, we see that someone
has thought of a measure which
will add to,.instead of lessen,
the encumbrances of the stu-
dent — another endless line!
Having had experience With the
business, office, one must realize
that any kind of transaction
takes time, and when one con-
siders that over 6000.students
will be waiting in line, he shud-
ders to think of the inconveni-
ence and confusion that will be
predominant.
'If Holladay Hall wishes to
be conservative and save on

.postage by not sending out tui-
tion statements, they might con-
sider letting students= already
enrolled in school stop by the
business office and make pay;
ment prior to the end. of the
current. semester. This would
tend to alleviate some of the al-
ready great strains on the stu-
dents’ nerves and feet on regis-
tration day.

It would seem that one of the
nation’s finest technical schools
could devise a method of regis-
tration that would be both more
pleasing to the students and
more efficient and ordered.

Eddie Elkins

By John Carlee
Man’s inhumanity to man—

that was the problem discussed
this past weekend at the North
Carolina Human Relations Sem-
inar, sponsored by the Student
Government and the YM-YWCA
Seminar Committee of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Approximately forty - five
delegates from fifteen of the.
state’s larger colleges and uni-
versities convened on the cam-
pus of UNC«for a weekend of
discussion and study of the ur-
gent problems of human rela-
tions in the changing and grow-
ing South.
The delegates, representing

both the Negro and white cam-
puses of North Carolina, assem-
bled in an atmosphere of reason
and of realization that the basic
flaw of inequality exists in our
democracy, and that the students
of today, as tomorrow’s leaders,
will be entrusted with the even-
tual solution to this complex
problem. The delegates from
State College were John Cooke
and John Curlee.
Well-known news correspon-

dent and authority on world af-
fairs, Edward P. Morgan, of
the American Broadcasting
Company, spoke on “Problems
and Promise in a Changing
South” in the keynote address
of the Seminar, following a wel-
come to the delegates from
Dave Grigg, student body presi-
dent at .UNC. Mr. Morgan
stressed the importance of the
crisis the South now faces in
seeking a solution to the per-
plexing problem of integration
and the far-reaching effects
this solution will have on the
future of the nation. He stated

who are braving the screaming
mobs of women in New Orleans
to attend the first grade “hold

omeof their venture

man Relatio s Seminar. It was
from Adlai Stevenson offering
wishes for a fruitful conference
and stating that “We in the
United States have learned that
human freedom is indivisible.
We have come to know that the
basic human rights we cheerish
are linked with the fate of even
the most humble and remote
peasant . . . We can ill afford to
exhibit to the world either in-
competence or injustice in deal-
ing with the relations of racial
groups. Bigotry and violence
.corntradict the sincerity of the
p inciples which have been our
§Ceatest contribution to human
istory. I hope you Will study

the urgent problems of human
relations sanely, soberly, intelli-
gently; for it is in public en-
lightenment and understanding
that we must place our trust. I
am confident that if the relev-
ant facts and information are
supplied, the 'public can be
tru's'ted to create a climate of
reason and order in which we
can find a solution to these
problems.
The seminar delegates then

Hudson-Balk

that those “four little girls”.

Human Relations-seminar

Termed As Forward Step
broke up into workshops and
spent Saturday afternoon and
the early part of Saturday night
discussing the various aspects of
the racial problems in the South,
analyzing the interrelations of
these. troubles with such fields
as politics, higher education, res
ligion, and economics. As the
final event of the night, the
assembly reconvened for a panel
discussion on the sit-in move-
ment in the South, participated
in by Lacy Streeter of North
Carolina College, David Price of
UNC, and Bob Cooke, a delegate
from State College.
At the closing luncheon on

Sunday, Dr. Warren Ashby,
Professor of Philosophy at
Woman’s College, spoke on “The
Promise “of a Changing South?”

The-delegates as a whole, rec-
ognizing that the goal of a
complete and workable integra—.
tion in the South lies far in the
future, looked at education as
the long-range, positive method
of breaking down the barrier of
superstition a n d ignorance
which causes fear and hatred in
the minds of many Southern
Negroes and whites, and of
raising the moral and social—_
standards of the Negro. The
sit-in movements and the eco-
nomic boycotts were generally
regarded as necessary instru-
ments for the Southern Negro in ’
achieving his desire for equality,
producing animosity and a cer-
tain amount of violence, bu
exposing this iiiequity and de-
manding a solution.
Thus the results of this

Seminar were not solutions to
the problems of race relations,
but a deeper understanding of
the human motivation behind all
the outhr nfusion. '

rNewfheerleaders

Chosen For Stale
Cheerleader tryouts were held

this past Monday, and we are
happy to announce that State
College has seven male cheer-
leaders. Seven? Yes, that is
right. The student body and
fans viewed the “Slick Seven”
at last night’s game between
State and Wake Forest.
The members of the new

squad consist of Johnny Smith,
Gill Gillespie, Mac Spence, Don
Rufty, To” ylor, Hal Fraz-
ier, and A Pearson. Smith
is the chief of the group.
For the remainder of the bas-

ketball season, they\ will be
dressed in red- vests, white
shirts, and dark pants. In the
spring it is hoped that the head
cheerleader will be elected in
the spring elections.

These boys have a lot of new
ideas, and they hope that they
will be able to attend some of
the away games for the Wolf-
pack.
They almost tied the Demon

Deacon up last night, but he
was fortunate enough to get
away. Beware Duke Blue Devil! '
The State cheerleaders will be
on the prowl when you visit
next time.
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.- wild aboard the most famous
.,emas, snout—is in the ol-

' for the summer of 1961.
ship, the 96-ft. brigaatine

Yankee, will sail from Miami
July 1, 1961, and follow the

2. ~;. t‘.

v i it}; Trip Around World

.To College Students

In Jobs

For enjoyment of the job, en-
thusiasm for the project, and
ingenuity for the‘ unusual, the
College Union Dance Committee
is well known. This committee
limited to, people who like to
dance, to organize dances, to
complete decorations
dances, and who do not mind a

g little hard work. The Chairman
of the Dance Committee, Bob
Binns, through his enthusiasm
for the job and his willingness

Dance Committee D

consists of, though it is not

for .

3.

nightclub” is open six Saturday
nights during the year and has
had a full house for the three
Starlight Club dances already
held this year. The next Sta'r-‘
light Club dance will be held on
March 18.
Other dances sponsored

throughout the year by the
Dance Committee are: Fall and
Spring Get-Acquainted Dances,
after-ball game Soc Hops, a
Christmas Dance, Valentine
Dance and St. Patrick’s Day
Dance.{fade win& to such places as

.‘ “ Pitcairn and Easter Islands, the
e loath Seas, Africa, the Orient.

" and ‘roundothe-horn to South
America and the _West Indies.
The 25 persons aboard will

actuallyservea‘screwand help ,
navigate and sail the ship. They Q4:
will share expenses of the praise. ~
Besides a rare chance to be- .~
come proficient in traditional
windjammer sailing skills the ._
‘round-the-world voyage oil'ers
a unique educational opportuni-
ty, according to Yankee's owner,
Capt. ‘Milke Burke of Miami.

“We'll sail to places far oi!
the beaten tourist pat ,” says

1 Capt. Burke. “For example, we
* ’ can get a glimpse of history by

talking to descendants (if The
Bounty at Pitcairn, and by‘
studying customs and people
from Tahiti to Zanzibar.”
Arrangements have been

. made, he adds, for students to
continue their studies aboard
under professional guidance dur-
ing the lB-month 50,000 ‘mile
voyage. Side trips willl be er;
ran d to major islan points 0
integrgst and activity will range We 1“de th' P'ddy Wagon

- ' with provisions to last the week
3;!" 322331.322. 812:3!fifix and along with a. portable TV
”farm set. A charcoal grill was among
Yankee which gained renown the equipment taken alonguwith

as ‘ result of countless maga- several sleeping bags and liners.. d
zine articles and six books about W222:62:1: Sgtégwthsoazd ii
four earlier ’round-the-world one of the participant’s own
cruises under command of .Capt. plane. The plane and wagon at-
light: $313223, 2;; 33:43 rived at the cabin almost sim-l . . ultaneously. ‘
:ptuljzdrthbsyea 3:18“ hiizghumi: Bridge playing and television
World War 11 When Capt watching were most of the activ-

. - ities indulged in by the mem-
JYoli‘iihsg: fileruggaggdm 123;; bers of the outing. The owner
schooner to square-rigged brig- °f the plane Wk "‘03“ 0f the. . party for a plane ride overantine. Her 16 sails total 7,776 Bald Island.
square feet.

was»

The C U Scene
By Ann Smith

The Outing ,_ Committee spon-
sored an outing to Long Beach
last ‘wesk and (December 10
and 11).

to follow through with work,
has constructed one of the most

? successful committees in the
‘ College Union.
, An important requirement for
-- a successful committee is one

in which themembers are busy.
The Dance Committee sponsors
m a n y successful programs
throughout a school year.
The Starlight Club, which be-

gan in 1956 in a small room
with only records for music, has.

The Dance Committee also
provides free dance lessons.
Basic dance skills are taught to
anyone who wishes to learn to
dance, or to improve their skill
are open to single students,
married students and wives, fac-

, ulty and staff. The lessons have
been well attended this semes-
ter. Basic skills in Latin Ameri-
can dance will be taught next

on the dance floor. The lessons

isplays ‘ Ingenuity ,e
seinester beginning in February.
The Platter Party, which is

almost an institution of the
College Union, is held nearly
every Friday night in the Col-
lege Union Snack Bar. Here, in
an informal atmosphere, stu- ‘
dents find an opportunity for
relaxing from studies by danc—
ing and just generally having a
good time. ‘
Two special programs which,

the Dance Committee is bring-
ing to the campus are modern
dance groups to be here in Feb-
ruary. The first is a Modern
Dance group composed of ,men
and women from the University
of Maryland. They will be here
on February 21,. as a party! the
Fine Arts Festival, which is
presented February Iii-March 1.
On February 28, a modern
dance group from Woman’s Col-
lege will appear in the College \
Union. .

expanded to a large dance with
live music in the College Union
Ballroom. Music by Irving Ful-
ler’s “Chorvetts,” soft candle-
light, a sparkling fountain,
and dancing couples all lend a
romantic nightclub atmosphere
to ‘the dance. “State’s own

thought it would be. One of the
party slept on the beach by the
plane. The others slept in either
beds (if they brought their own
linen and blankets) or in sleep-
ing bags on couches.
The weather was fine most of

the time; it started raining
Sunday afternoon.

* I" t
The Guiding Star will be

shown at ‘8 pm. Friday ‘(De-
cember 16) as the program for
PANORAMA. It is the heart-
warmhig story of how a mis-
guided’ family finds the true
meaning of Christmas.

Merry Christmas

HIGHT CLEANERS 8: LAUNDRY
SHIRT SPECIALISTS
211° "ILLSOORO 5T.

"YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN"
5—— 1

micr

wave

Consistent with our pioneering role in the communica-
tions industry, .once again we have scored a first. The

. i , East Coast section of our radio beam system has been
in operation for several years. The West Coast section

A Hoppyanlijlew Year is in its last stages of completion. By late 1961 broad.
FROM band channels with a capacity of 2,400,000 words per

COASTAL STATES minuteywill provide high speed data, alternate record-
LIFE ms. co. wire and digitalized TV transmission service to gov-

, It wasn't as cold there as 'weInformation concerning Yan- .
kee’s ’round-the-world cruise F."
may be obtained by writing:
Capt. Mike Burke, Windjammer «
Cruises, Inc., P. O. Box 1061,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Chane It — Nothing Deva
Terms to Fit Your lodgst
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
12 W. News" St.

_ "flufhrau Macaroni

Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere
design and development engineering!

ernment and industry. This system will be the first truly
) national microwave network. Such significant techno-

logical advancements are the product of Western Union
”know-how." Our representative will be visiting your
campus Placement Office in the very near future. .Why
not sign up for an interview and explore in greater de-
tail our opportunities in maintenance and installation,
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RALEIGH, N. 0., Dec. l7.—— the famous Arnold Arboretum State College in 1961, Dr. Sax the eminent Dr. Sax has helped the Visiting professor, “Is that increase, or birthratd” 1

State College now has another located at the uniyersity. will head for Oxford Univer- to impart to his fellow ”man the ,_ greatest rate of growth is decreased.” He adds,
distinguished scholar to add to Dr. Sax lgughingly Odmitted sity, England, where he will be facts concerning the startling in Asia, Africa, and Latin the‘recent years, great ~T,’W 2;

1. its roster of renowned visiting that since his 1959 retirement a Guggenheim fellow in the field rise in world population and the America, where most of the has been made in '3 ’ 2 7, "
‘professors. fmmthe Massachusetts Univer- of botany. effects the situation is having people are already living at or birth control techniqfl.”

Dr. Karl Sax, retired Har- sity he has earned the title of Even though the erudite pro- on the world of the present and near bare subsistence levels, The author has found} if
vard University professor, has “wandering” professor, Since he fessor is well-known in his pro- will have on the world tomor- with inadequate food, housing, studies that the new g!
established headquarters in the bade goodbye to Harvard, the fessional field. today he has row. 2 education, and medical care.” world’s population " “State College Department of educator has been a visiting pro- probably received more recogni- 3 “Standing Room Only” ini- Dr. Sax explains that of these made much more 3b, '
Genetics until the termination femr at the University of tion for his prodigious study of tially was published in 1956 three areas Asia is in the most Catholic and Communist . '

d

of the current fen semester. Florida and Yale University. the much-discussed population with a new edition published critical condition. He also points sition to any effective .. .1.‘
He was invited to the college Apparently Dr. Sax has been ”“0810“. 3 fl“! year. out that the United States, birth control.bythe Genetics Department and as active since his retirement as Dr. Sax first became interest In the preface of the last Canada, and the Soviet Union In bringing the Milk“ “‘3

the School of Forestry. he was before, Besides his visit- ed in the population explosion, edition of the book Dr. Sax are in a position to cope with. . . . . . . . - l ' bl ni loser toAt Harvard, the celebrated ing professorships, the; enthus- which is now his evocation, plainly states eye-opening facts the population growth for a %r‘§;p::m;mfed on the h"
Dr. Sax was engaged in work iastic scholar has presented when he W38 8 member 01' the and figures pertaining to POPu- while. .concerning genetics end horti- numerous lectures 3et colleges Harvard faculty. While at the Iation prOblems that have be- The VISIting professor says, populous ‘m. ‘. N" 1
culture for more than 30 years. and churches up en‘d down the university, his professional du- come more evidentsince the first “In short, while great advances City and Los ' Angela. M
In addition, he was director of east coast. And when he leaves ties brought him in contact with edition went to press. are possible in food production isn’t the only hazzard foundM

eDr. E. M. East, the author of Dr. Sax says, “The increas- and industry, even the most to the eat ulation
“Mankind at the Crossroads.” ing rate of population growth fantastic increases cannot pos- He beligerves that the high a,“

~ ~ Dr. East's hobby was the study has been so acute that many sibly keep pace with the pre- rate in these sections h
‘ JOHNSONIS of the population explosion and responsible people now acknowl- sent rate of population growth

ilc conjestion found in '

soon his colleague, Dr. Sax, ac- edge the ‘population explosion’ for any significant period of attDribugeg‘ ageamcdpfam‘fiuedflflx
. quired the same interest. as the greatest threat to world time.” Raleigh by his attractive 1-;

Reg|sfefed Jewelers Through his popular book, peace and prosperity. He continues, “In 600 years Dr. Hally Sax. He said that eh 33.
“Standing Room Only", and by “The most tragic aspect of the entire earth would provide distafl half of the Sax "a; .3

scien
- inmeans of articles and lectures, the population explosion, says only one square yard of land also is engaged ine .

JOSEPH IRA LEE, JR. A T pelJrllelefoffers this appalling work m the State College G” ‘-
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST ' fact. “It is obvious that the 3?; Dfipartmentl?butatliw-3333.COMPLETE LINE OF present rate of world popula- 1 ae 31:1, iihzofrmi'ngf it.” "3‘3 .7
309 FAYITI'EVILLE sr m“ 8’0“" “mm be main’ egDr Hally Sax received her

. IVY CLOTHING I tamed for any significant period education at Stanford Univer- 5'of time. Either death rates must sity and her husband commented
that she put him through ‘

AND FURNISHINGS campus uate school at Hawaii“.
, teaching at nearby We *2 .1}

character. 0.11.... .4
Before entering Harvard, Dr.

Karl Sax attended Washington '33.,1.
State College. «31'
The visiting professor is a5},

members of the National Aca- '.; ,'
demy of Science and in 19“ '3"
he was president of the Genetic *7;
Society of America. In 1956 the 'fi
Botanical Society of America "-3.
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. PSYCHE National Association of College
ALL THE FREE rrANUTs THAT YOU CAN EAT on A" expand,“ diVersified 3 3 3,033,383,338 hebld 11$; snare”. .323,

1- E DAY NIGHT chemical organization offers - kin m n’ thinkin mg 698!!! er 3 - '3
u s outstanding opportunity and 231%“?an Ends that: Addressms a dinner session

ANCHORAGE responsibility to qualified young that; hts come easiest was? L“ L' Ray’ d1recmr.“ fm’men at all degree levels in Chern- h 2h . t f t dations at North Carolina State
. istry and Chemical engineering. w en e “5 mos com or ' College.

l' 1- Ar five Points on Feirvlew Reed able' 3 Host at the dinner was L. L. :3;
v a T , , , That 8 why he always Ivey,v manager of the Student :33;raimns throush3 onentatlon wears Jockey brand T- Supply Stores of State College
‘F l and on th‘, l°b assignments '5' shirts. He likes the way and a former national president

9“ "‘0 "0W" m'm'm' 0’ 9‘" the fine combed cotton of the organization
@112 mnlly Anh @119 Elly technical staff to adjust rapidly feels next to his skin. He Concluding features of a +3to the CMCZIng .IId stImUIatln‘ likes the way the tWIn' three-day convention of the ,3"

world of industrial chemistry. stitched, nylon-reinforced sociation will be held in Chapel
*** . Hill Sunday morning when dele- .collar keeps its shape. . y.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS looking to the future while con- And he likes the full-.pro- gate} W111 attend e breakfast
quering the present is the theme portioned body and extra “83”“. ‘t the Q‘mlm Inn and 5

' . a special showing at the More- f“BY of the company from the new long tail thatnever creeps. h _ ,,
$4 million Tech Center in wu- . . . 9“! Planetarium 0n the Uni. ..

THE MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR mington. to the laboratory and You.too,w11111key03ur- versnty of North Carolina cam- .
production facilities in 11 states, 88" better when you may pus- -

*** Principal speaker at the Sto the smallest sales ofllce. " the comfort 0‘ day breakfast will be Jeremybrand T-shirts. Your
, fav t‘ North of Duke Universi ‘Advancement on merit. inter- has 2111:": cainpusssltosrg Gothic Book Shop.

The First Noel Dock The Hell eating proiects. good salaries . -
and a planned program of man- coorrrs.mcorrouno . xruosm, ms.
agement development will all
please the man on his way to a
career in a dynamic company.

Hark! The Herald Angles Sing 0 Holy Night

Good King Weneesles What Child Is This?
(Greensleeves) s a """ee your placement officer now

to make an appointment with 00
our representative istho will vigil: 9 mun
your campus on anuary -
to discuss your career oppor- T-ShlrtS
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Intramural Dixie Classic

Ends Tonight In Thompson ‘
By Richie Williamson Thompson as more than 55 it he been a tough grind for Watauga Win

Associate Sports Editor games have been played in the the teams that aspire to this “

Tlll TICHNICIAN
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i é-‘Weel team, 53-50 for the tourney title. State has won

i At this writing, the narrow-minded Duke admini-
I‘ration was still holding out against the students’ plea

most people thought possible.

failed last week.

before and after vacation periods makes it just about

' Four. The holiday classic gets underway on Dec. 29 and

realm-s. Take it easy on the highways cause we need
undulytoreadthispapernext year. I

~ EARL MlTCIleLLE

Bowl Bound With No Fans

for an extension of the Christmas vacation period so
they could attend the Cotton BOwl. The Blue Devils, as
we all know, got an invitation to the post-season classic
after finishing a season in much better fashion than

The vacation period was set up far in advance of the
beginning of the school year, but the administration has
absolutely refused to change the vacation time several
times. Students at the Durham school resorted to. dem-
onstrations and the like in an effort to make the admini-
stration “see the light.” So far the students have made
no forward progress and it looks like their last effort

The policy regarding the cutting of class the days

impossible for a student to cut his classes to make the
game. The Duke rules. call for the substraction of quali-
ty points for each hour of instruction missed on. days
before and after vacations. As most of the students on
this campus know, the loss of quality points is academic
suicide. .
We hope that the Duke officials will reverse their

decision, but the probability of such an event is pretty
remote at this, time. As it stands now some of the stu-
dents won’t even be able to see or hear the game because
they will be traveling back to the campus in order to
get there in time for the start of classes.
Wonder what State officials would do if State was

going to the bowl game?

Dixie‘Classic Not For Off

For those of you who measure things in days this time
of the year, there are only 14 days until the Dixie
Classics start. This year's field includes Wyoming, Villa-
nova, Marquette, and Maryland in addition to the Big

runs through Dec. 31. There are four games on tap each
day. '
‘.The first round will find Maryland facing Carolina
and State taking on Villanova in the afternoon games,
while Wake Forest tangles with Marquette and Duke
meets Wyoming in the initial night clashes. From here
the losers play for a consolation championship, while
the winners move into the championship bracket.-

Last year the Deacons edged out a determined Tar

the tourney seven out of eleven times with Carolina
picking up two wins and Duke one in addition to the
Deacons win last year.

Villanova and Wyoming will be appearing in the
tournament for the second time, while Maryland and
Marquette are newcomers. This year Villanova is one of
the top Eastern powers while Marquette is a standout in
the mid-West. If Wyoming’s basketball team is any-
thing like their football team of a year ago then they
will be plenty tough. The Cowboys are also a title-
contender in the Skyline Conference this year, and
Maryland is always a tough team in a tournament.
The Dixie Classic, originated by Everett Case in 1949,

has come to be one of the leading holiday basketball
shows in the nation. This year tournament officials are
expecting around 75,000 fans for the three-day dribble
derby. Last Saturday only a few tickets remained in the
Coliseum ticket window.

In the first six Dixie Classics the championship game
featured a Big Four team against one of the visitors,
but for the last five years none of the outsiders have
been able to make it into the finals with the exception
of Michigan State in 1958. No outside team has ever
won the Classic either.

Merry Christmas From "Us"

.We here on the TECHNICIAN sports staff wish to

The patter of basketballs and Intramural Dixie Classics which
the blowing of whistles can he w'nds up its action on Thursday
heard constantly at the Frank night. For the past two weeks
r

Crystal Ball Comer
Even with some of the nation’s best teams going down

in defeat early in the season, the Crystal Ball Corner was
able to keep its head above water sufficiently enough to
record a respectable average through the first week. Basket-
ball terrors such as Indiana, Cincinnati, Utah, Utah State,
Detroit, West Virginia, Wake Forest, Kentucky, and Georgia
Tech have already been humiliated by lesser known teams
which means that this will be a topsy-turvy season where
anybody could win on any night. ‘
To add to the importance of the Crystal Ball selections

is the fact that the emphasis of our selections centers on
the best basketball area in the nation as witnessed by the
latest polls which ranked State, Carolina, Duke, and Mary-
land in the top 20.

Richie Williamson took the first round lead in averages
by picking 15 out of 20 games right for 75%. Jay Brame
was in a close second wit 14 right, 6 wrong for 70%. Earl
Mitchelle got off to a slow start, registering an 11-9 mark
for 55%.
Once again we set the Crystal Ball in front of us, open

our basketball books, and pick a few winners out of the hat:
WilliamsonMitchelle Brame

Clemson-Duke Duke Duke Duke
Carolina-K. State Carolina Carolina Carolina
Virginia-W. Forest W. Forest W. Forest W. Forest
Clemson-Citadel Citadel Citadel Citadel
Maryland-W. Forest Maryland W. Forest Maryland
State-Ga. Tech State State State
Carolina-Kansas Carolina Carolina Kansas
S. Carolina-Fla. St. . Fla. St. Fla. St. Fla. St.
Virginia-W. Virginia W. Va. W. Va. W. Va.
Calif.-San. Fran. Calif. Calif. Calif.
Cincinnati-St. Louis Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati
Geo. Wash-VMI VMI VMI
Kansas-M. State Kansas Kansas Kansas
NYU-Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cros
N. Dame-UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA -
Columbia-Cornell Columbia Cornell Columbia
Davidson-W & M W & M W & M W & M
Dayton-Drake Dayton Dayton Dayton
Florida-Miami Miami Miami Miami
K. State-M. State K. State K. State K. State
Kentucky-Temple Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky
Detroit-Nebraska Detroit Detroit Detroit
N. Dame-S. Calif. S. Calif. S. Calif. S. Calif.
Rice-Vanderbilt Van’bilt Van'bilt Van'bilt

Furman Furman Furman

take this opportunity to extend our best wishes for a '
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all of our

‘1

L Richmond-Furman

year’s championship.
Tri-State Advances

Advancing into the semi-
finals as expected were the.
Tri-State five, the defending
champions, and Watauga, the
runnerup. Joining these’ two
teams were Phi Kappa Tau and
Pi Kappa Alpha, who have
played the darkhorse rolls but
from their showing, they defi-
nitely have the potential for the
title.

Tri-State has shown no evi-
dent signs of missing Roman
Gabriel as they ripped off three
victories to reach the semifinals.
Being led‘ by Sandifer, Fair-
cloth, Bushofsky, and Raneri,
they stopped the Dragons 56-_
47, clouted the R. H. Rebels 66-
24, and then put away the
Gunners 51-43.

Watau a has used the combi-
nation toga fast-break and good
outside shooting to dispose of
Theta Chi 56-17, Delta Sig 62-
48. and Sigma Nu 39-37. The
Sigma Nu game was a very
close contest' with the score be-
ing tied at half at 23 all. Watau-
ga moved to a two point lead
in the third period and held on
'to win. Yokely and King have
provided most of the scoring
punch.
Phi Kappa Tau moved to the

semis on the basis of their
height and speed. They eased
past Bagwell 45-31, took a 36-
20 thriller from Kappa Alpha,
and dumped Berry 52-28. Their
scoring is pretty evenly balanc-‘
ed with their five starters Skid-
more, Scearce, Thorn, Williams,
and Mayton.
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State Swimmers,
Wrestlers Travel
North Carolina State’s unde-

feated swimming team put a 2-0
mark on the line against the
Wake Forest“ Deacons in Win-
ston-Salem, N. C., this after-
noon.

So far this season the State
swimmers have beaten the ACC
champs, Maryland, and the
Duke Blue Devils. The Pack
tankers dropped the Terps in the
first meet of the season in the
Frank Thompson Pool.
The following rFridayi the

State team went to Durham and
defeated Duke. So far this year
the swimmers have depended
mainly on the feats of the soph-
omore trio of Peter Fogarasy,
Ed Spencer, and Smokey Ellis.

In other action for State
College athletic teams, the State
grapplers went to Charlottes-
ville, Va., to do battle on the
mats with the . University of
Virginia. .
The State wrestlers have met

defeat in their first two outings
of the season. They opened their
season last Friday afternoon
with a loss to The Citadel and
then traveled up to Maryland
the next day and dropped their
second decision.

BLIND
When your taste tells you

Cases By it's hme' for a change.
Cans-usury remember: Only Keel-—
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By Earl Mitchelle
Sports Editor

Reynolds Coliseum — Billy
Packer's two free throws with
less than a minute showing on
the clock gave Wake Forest
68-67 win over the State Wolf-
pack in a thrill packed contest
Wednesday night. The ACC
clash went down to the hire
with Dutch Muehlbauer tusing
in ten points in the final minute
of play as State pulled to with-
in one point of the Deacons.

Billy Packer poured in 22
points to lead the Deacons scor-
ing assault. Bill Hull, who had
a good night on the boards, was
next in the scoring parade with
17 tallies. Tommy McCoy and
'Alley Hart had 12 and ten

points respectively to round out
the double-figure shooters for
the visiting Wake Forest team.
Bob DiStefano, who had 17

points to lead the Pack in scor-
a ing, did a great defensive job
‘on Len Chappell, who got only
seven points for the night and
fouled out of the game with
about two minutes remaining:
Ken Rohlofl was next in the
State scoring column with 15
points and he was followed by
Stan Niewierowski with 14
markers. Muehlbauer had 12
points.
Wake Forest jumpedginto the

lead at the beginning of the
contest by a 7-0 margin before
the Pack scored two points at
the 16:24 mark. From this point

on the Deacs and the Pack
traded baskets with Hull and
Niewierowski leading the re-
spective ofi‘ensive surges. With
about eight minutes left in the
first half the Pack tied the
score at 20-all. Then Chappell
and Packer hit nine points be-
tween them and pulled the Dea-
cons out into a 31-28 margin at
intermission.
As the second half got under-

way it appeared that the Wolf-
pack was going to take the lead
away from the Deacs for good.
DiStefano and Nicwierowski
hit on baskets and the State
five took the lead for the first
time in the contest with less
than two minutes gone in the
half. Marvel added a charity

accent" prints.

authentic . . .
university sport shirts

Classic example of the casual tradition
.irom our Arrow Cum laude collec-

tion. Tailored for the man who prizes
perfection of cut, fit and cloth. Come in
to see this superior group of "oxford

by ,

-ARROW-"-

$5.00

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing. with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what redblooded
man needs protection against girls?, ,1.00 flutes

choose the protection of . . .

AFTER SHAVE

LOTION

.HULTON

toss to put the Pack into a two-
point lead.
The eacs got the lead back

when ull sank a shot after
Rohloif had canned two for the
State team. Rohloff put in two
more points and the Pack was
back out in the lead. Rohloff
then stole the ball and fired a
pass to DiStefano who laid the
ball in the hoop and was fouled.
DiStefano dropped in the foul
shot to give Statea 44-40 lead,
their biggest of the night. Hull
then pulled the Deacons back
out in front and that is where
they stayed for the rest of the
contest.
Jon Speaks pulled the Pack

to within one point of Wake
Forest, but eight straight points
by the Deacons pushed the lead
out to nine points. Then the real
fireworks began. Muehlbauer
and Rohlofl' cut the Deacons
lead down to one point, but the
two teams only traded points
for the remainder of the con-
test to arrive at the final mar-
gin of 68-67.

THE TECHNICIAN
December 15, I,“

The score was not the only
thing close about last night’s
game. In the rebounding de-
partment the State team edged
the Deacons 50-49. In the shoot—
ing percentages, the Deacs held
a slight edge as they dropped in
38.4% of their shots, while the
State shooters hit on 36.1% on
their shots. In the foul shooting
department, the Wake Forest
team hit on 22 of 31 attempts
with State tossing in 15 of 24
attempts.
the Wake» Forest Frosh handed
the State freshmen a 81-60 dc-
feat. Don Cox led the State
scoring with 14 points while
Ron Erb had 13. Les Robinson,
a guard, hit for 11 tallies. Dick
Carmichael led the Deacon scor-
ing with 24 points. He was fol-
lowed by Frank Christie with
19 points, while Butch Russell
and George Lehman each had
16 points.
Wolfpack will be on Saturday

Deacons Hand Pack 68-67 Setbac-

th‘e‘i‘ Georgia Tech has. _
freshmen will face rm . 7 ,3 ."
in the first game starting ’-
6:15. ”'1“.
N. C. State FG FT Per. my.
Robles 11-7 2.1 5 "ll"
Marvel s-o E) s '1.
Niew’ski 17-7 2 14‘ ’
Muehlbauer 10-3 6-6 4 18
DiStefano 15-6 8-5 '1 , 17g
Punger 5-1 1-0 2 2]".
Whitfield 0-0 0-0 1 0 .
Litchfield 2-1 0-0 0 2 '

In the preliminary contest. Speaks 4‘1 2"2 1 4
Wherry 0-0 0-0 0 0
Totals 72-26 24-15 24 67
W. Forest FG FT Per. Pta.
Hart 8-3 4-4 '10.
Hull 11-7 8-3 3 17
McCoy 12-4 6-4 2 l2
Packer 19-7 8-8 3 22
Chappell \ 8-2 5-3 5 ‘ 7
Koehler 1-0 0-0 1 0
Fennel] 1-0 0-0 1 0
Steele 0-0 0-0 1 0
Totals 60-23 31-22 19 68The next home game for the N. C. State 28 39——67
Wake Forest 31 37—68night when they play hostto

Solid opportunities with solid state devices

A big part of Western Electric's job is to manu-
facture the miniature “new arts" products that
are changing the science of communications.
It's a job which offers you a challenging career
—a chance to plan new methods of mass pro-
ducing ever-improving kinds of transistors, fer-
rite devices, diodes, special purposc electron
tubes, etc.

You'll be with a company that is expanding
rapidly in this field. At present our Allentown
and Laureldale, Pa., plants are devoted exclu-
sively to making electron devices, and a big
new, plant is under construction in Kansas
City. The needs of the Bell Telephone System
for these products are increasing daily and
will multiply enormously with the introduc-
tion of Electronic Central Oflice switching
now nearing trial operation.

These devices are changing the scene at all
our anufacturing plants as they go into the
startM' communications products devel-
oped by 0 r associates at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. From microwave transmission
Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago. lII.; Kearny. ll. 1.; Baltimore. '40.;Winston-Salem, ti. 0.. Inhale. ll. Y.. North Mover. More; Omaha.Engineering Research Center. Princeton. it. i. Yeletype Corporation. Shellie. Ill.,button centers In 32 cities and installation headmarters la 10 cities. General headwaters: res MM

equipment to submarine cableamplifiers, our
products call for creative production engineer-
ing, installation planning, and merchandising
methods. Our job for the Bell System and the
US. government has grown to the point where
we are now one of the nation’s “Top 11” in
industrial sales. And your chance to play an
important part in our future growth is solid!

Opportunitieeesiet for electrical, mechanical. indee-
triel, civil and chemical engineers, as are. no physicd
science, liberal arts, and business melere. Fer more
information. get your copy of Consider a Career
Western Electric from year Placement Oleer.0r
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Mic
pony, 195 Ireedwey. New Yerh 7, N. Y. Insure
arrange for a Western Electric interview when
Ie‘ System recruiting teem vieite your ammo.
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Indianapolis. Inc. Allentown are taereiaale. theNet; buses Clly. “0.; Colon-hes. on»;mW.“endlllflelocLNk. Mammal-

Yeth 7.I.V.
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